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I, Officer TL lcom #5183, was working unifonned patrol. Sergeant Richens directed me to conduct "knock and 
talk" interviews at every residence on the north side of Stearns, west of 7053 Steams St. I was instructed to ask 
the occupants what they knew of the occupants residing at 7053 Steams, and if they heard or SaN anything 
unusual yesterday morning. I was to also check each residence for a cameras/surveillance system. As I was 
completing the interview at 6931 Steams, I was notified by Officer Ritchie I did not need to conduct any further 
interviews to the west. None of the residences west of 7053 Stearns all the way to Studebaker Road have 
cameras/surveillance systems except for 6931 Steams. None of the people I interviewed heard or saw anything 
unusual yesterday. 

7047 STEARNS STREET 

The adults were not home. The babysitter (Sophia Seissman) does not live at the location nor was she at this 
home yesterday. 

7041 STEARNS STREET 

Officer Mortensen was already interviewing this resident. 

7035 STEARNS STREET 

Three adults live at this residence, Matthew Coffey, James Post and Joy Post. 

MATTHEW COFFEY told me the following: He is a tenant at this residence, and has lived her since July 4, 2013. 
He has never met the occupants of 7053 Steams and has no idea who they are. Yesterday he woke possibly 

around 0900 hours. He was home all day. 

JAMES POST told me the following. He knows the male resident of 7053 Steams as, "Huck" but does not 
remember the female's name. He believes Huck is in construction, and the lady is in interior design. He moved 
here in September 2006. Dating back to when he first moved in he recalls talking to Huck about remodeling, and 
Huck showed him architectural drawings the lady had done. He last talked to Huck a couple of years ago when 
he indicated he was interested in selling his mother's house and they discussed the real estate market as James 
is a real estate agent. Since then they have just exchanged pleasantries. He went to bed Sunday night around 
2300 hours, and left for work yesterday around 0830 hours. 

JOY POST told me the following: "Huck" is a handyman or general contractor and he does all his own 
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landscaping. His wife is an architect and she drives a "Mini." Huck did construction work on their neighbor's 
house at 7041 Steams. She was in Huck's house once, about seven years ago. Both Huck and his wife walk 
their dog (a light colored 80 pound sleek dog, not a greyhound but similar build) around the neighborhood and 
behind the houses on the golf course. Huck does, "neighborhood watch" and is bold enough to knock on car 
doors of occupants he doesn't recognize in the neighborhood. 

7029 STEARNS STREET 

The occupants here are Mark Nixon and Devon Day. 

MARK NIXON told me the following: He knows the occupants of 7053 Steams as "Hawk" and "Dana: Dana just 
turned 50 years old. He was standing in his front yard with Devon Day yesterday around 1700 when his neighbor, 
Mirian (at 7041 Steams) pulled her vehicle alongside the curb and told them she had j'='st checked her messages 

and found Hawk had called saying Dana had fallen and was in the hospital. When she returned around 2100 
hours, she told him she thinks Dana will die. Dana had hit her head doing yoga and slipped or blacked out. She 
hit her head on something. He described Hawk as having a gruff manner but is easy to talk to. He said he used 
the word "gruff' because Hawk looks focused, and does not smile until you start talking to him. Devon and Hawk 
compare notes regarding gardening and vegetables. They have never had the couple to dinner, but they have 
attended parties in Mark's home. Mark was home all day yesterday, but he may have gone to the gym around 
1030 hours. Hawk walks his dog around the neighborhood. 

DEVON DAY told me the following. She does not know Dana. Whenever she visits, Dana is usually at work. 
perhaps as a decorator? Huck is private but he enjoys cooking and health food. She takes him bread she bakes 
and he will give her things he has made such as barbecue. Huck's parents have passed away, and is closer to 
Dana's family in Colorado. Huck has silver making, jewelry and leather tooling equipment. He is good with 
electrical systems and did all the sound system in his home. He is always sweet, pleasant and friendly. Huck and 
Dana walk their dog together. Huck had a back injury a couple of years ago, so he is a "house husband" and 

takes care of the home, keeps it clean and cooks. He built a room in the home for meditation. She and Mark 
have had the couple over for parties but not for dinner. She did not know an ambulance had come yesterday. 
She spent the day knitting, and may have gone shopping at Horne Goods yesterday morning. She was in front of 
their home yesterday with Mark when their neighbor, Mirian, pulled over to tell them she had checked her 
messages and found Hawk had called saying Dana was in the hospital. 

7023 STEARNS STREET 

William Anastas and Susan Roberts live in this residence with a mentally retarded son who is not articulate. 

WILLIAM ANAST AS told me the following. He knows the occupants as Huck and Dana, but he does not know 
them well. Huck is a contractor, and Dana is a designer. They have not talked much for years because they had 
a bit of a disagreement over letting their dog play in the golf course behind their homes. It had created a ruckus 
for them and their tenants (he owns the home next door at 7017 Steams). He left home yesterday around 0700 
and did not return until around 2000 hours. 

SUSAN ROBERTS told me the following: Huck and his wife seem like nice people. They are nice neighbors and 
say hello when they (she, or Huck and his wife) are walking their dogs. She was home all day yesterday. Huck 
was working in his front yard or parkway the past couple of days. She was not sure if that was Saturday (3/2) and 
Sunday (3/3), or Sunday and Monday (yesterday 3/4). She gets up at 0500 hours and has her son out front for 

the school bus around 0615 hours, so if she saw him in his yard it would have been around 0900 hours perhaps. 

After I had left and was knocking two doors down (at 7011 Steams) Susan told me the occupants were not home. 
She could tell because their cars were not out front. She asked me if Dana was ok. She had seen all the police 
cars and was worried there could have been domestic violence. She said Huck is, "Armed." She clarified and 
said she knows Huck has guns in his house because he has told her he has them. He told her he has cameras 
on his home so if it is ever burglarized there will be evidence he acted in self defense. She kept asking me, "Is 
she ok?" 
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Neville Amaria and Brandon Bautista are the tenants in this home. 

NEVILLE AMARIA told me the following: He has no idea who lives at 7053 Steams. 
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BRANDON BAUTISTA told me the following: He and his roommate have lived here since 2010. He does not 
know who lives at 7053 Stearns. 

7011 STEARNS STREET 

There was no response to my knocks at 2210 hours. 

7005 STEARNS STREET 

There was no response to my knocks at 2215 hours. 

6953 STEARNS STREET 

Karen Stuckey and Stephen Kilstofte reside here. 

KAREN STUCKEY told me the following: She does not know who lives at 7053 Steams. She was home 
yesterday until about 0830 hours. There was construction activity on the street but no other unusual activity. 

STEPHEN KILSTOFTE told me the following: He does not know who lives at 7053 Steams but he admires the 
uniqueness of their yard. 

6947 STEARNS STREET 

There were no answers to my knocks on this door at 2232 hours. The mailbox lists the occupants as, "Kelly and 
Nadine Coy." 

6931 STEARNS STREET 

This residence looks like a preschool. My knock was answered by EDITH HINOJOSA who speaks limited 
English. She indicated she does not know who lives at 7053 Steams Street. This home is owned by Joseph 
Vilaseca 562-257-8587. He lives a few blocks away and he should know how to operate the surveillance system 
for this residence, which appears to have cameras that face the front and sides of the residence. 
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